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FEDERAL SPECIFICATION

FAN, CIRCULATING,BRACKET; FAN, CIRCULATING,DESK;
AND FAN, CIRCULATING,MULTIPURPOSE,EIC= VELOCITT

l%is cmecificationwee amroved by the Commissioner.Federal SUPVIY
Servic~, General Servic&-Adminie&ation, for the $e of
agencies.

1. SCOPE AND CLASSIFICATION

1.1 ~. This specificationcovers fana of the desk, bracket,
velocity types.

1.2 Classification.

‘“2”1 ~.
Ftms covered by this specificationshall

and skea as specified sea 6.1).

~pe I - Oeek bracket, oscillating.
Size 1- 10 inch diameter blade aasenbly.
Size 2 - 12 inch diameter blade amenbly.
Size 3 - ld inch diameter blade eesetily.

Type II - Bracket, nonoscl.llating.
size40- 30inchdiaueterblade eesedly.

~pe III - High velocity multipurpose.
Size - Size based on performance (see 3.5, table II).

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

all Federal

....’

and multipurposehigh

be of the following.typee

r--

L—— -- - .—”

2.1 The following documents, of the issues In effect on date of invitation for bide or
request for proposal,form a part of this specificationto the extent spectfied herein.

Federal Specifications:

J-C-175 - Cable Aaseubly, Power, Electrical (3-Wire Grounding Type, For Use On
125 Volt Equipment).

QQ-Z-325 - Zinc Coating, ElectrodePosited,RequirementsFor.
CC-N-1G07 - Motors, Alternating Current, FractionalAnd IntegralHorsepower

(500 HP end Smeller).

Federal Standards:

Fed. Std. No. X23 - Marking For Shipment(GivilAgencies).
Fed. TeetzlfathodStd. No. 141 - Paint, Varnish, Imquer, end Related Materials: Methods

of Inspection,Sampling, end Testing.
Fed. Test Method Std. No. 151 - Metals, Test Methods.

(Activitiesoutside the Federal Govermmnt may obtain copies of Federal Specifications,
Standards, end Hendbooke es outlined under General InformationIn the Index of Federal Specifi-
cations and Standards and at the prices indicated in the Index. The Index, which includes

cumulativeuzmthly supplemmts se issued, Is for sale on a subscriptionbasis by the Super-
intendent of Documents, U.S. Governnsmt Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402.
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(Single copies of this specificationand other Federal Specificationsrequired by activities
outside the Federal Governmnt for bidding purposes are availablewithout charge from Business
Service Centers at the General Services AdministrationRegional Offices in Boston, New York,
Washington,DC, Atlanta, Chicago, Kansas City, MO, Fort Worth, Denver, San Francisco,Lo~a
Angeles, and Seattle,WA.

(FederalGovernmentactivities may obtain copies of Federal Specifications,Standards, and
Handbooks and the Index of Federal Specificationsand Standards from established distribution
points in their agencies.)

Militsry Specification:

MIL-E-16298 - R1.ectricMachines Having Rotating Parts and Associated Repair Parts:
Packaging Of.

Military Standards:

NIL-STD-105- Sampling Procedures and Tables for Inspectionby Attributes.
NIL-STD-129- Marking for Shipment and Storage.
MIL-STD-461- ElectromagneticInterferenceCharacterlstlcaRequirementsfor Equipuent.
MIL-STD-462- ElectromagneticInterferenceCharacteristics,Measurement of.
klIL-sTD-463- Definitions and System of Units, ElectromagneticInterferenceTechnology.

(COPiSSof ~litary specificationsand Standards required by suppliers in connectionvith
specificprocurement functions should be obtained from the procuring activity or se directed
by the contractingofficer.)

2.2 Other publications. The following documents form s part of this
the extent specified herein. Unless a specific iesue is identified,the
date of invitation for bids or request for proposal shall apply.

NationalMotor Freight Traffic Association, Inc., Agent:

National Motor Freight Classification.

specificationto
issue in effect on .

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to the American Trucking Associations,Inc.,
Tariff Order Section, 1616 P Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20036.)

UniformClassificationCommittee,Agent:

UniformFreightClassification.

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to the Uniform ClassificationCommittee,Room
1106, 222 South Riverside Plaza., Chicago, IL 60606.) .,.,..-

Underwriters’Laboratories,Inc., UL Standards:

StandardNo. 507 - Standard for Electric Fans.
UL Subject 746 - Document “E” Guide to Requirementsfor PolymericNeterisls

Used es Electrical Insulation.

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to the Underwriters’Laboratories,Inc., 207
East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611; 1285 Walt Whitman Road, Melville, L.I., New York
11746; or 1655 Scott Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95050.)

National ElectricalManufacturersAssociation (NENA) Publication:

Pub. NO. MG 1 - Motors and Generators.

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to National ElectricalllanufacturersAssociation.
155 East 44th Street, New York, N.Y. 100li’.)

American Socie~For Testing— and Materials (ASTM) Standards:

B499 - ?Jaasurementof Coating Thickness by the Magnetic Method: Nonmagnetic Coatings
on ~gnetic Baais Metals.

D1730-67- Preparationof Aluminum-AlloySurfaces for Painting.
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(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to the American Society for Testing and
Materials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia,PA 19103.)

American National Standarda Institute Inc., (ANSI) Standard:

ANSI-S1.4 - General Purpose Sound Level Meters.

(Applicationfor copies shouldbe addressed to the American National Standarda Institute,
Inc., 1430 Broadway, New York, NY 10018.)

3. REQUIRXMSLNTS

3.1 ~roduction samples.

3.1.1 Preproductionsample, Unless otherwise specified (see 6.1), before production is
commenced,a complete fan covered by this specificationshall be submitted or made available
to the contractingofficer or his authorized representativefor approval in accordancewith
4.2.2.1, 4.2.2.2, 4.2.3 and 4.3. Approval of the preproductionsample authorizes the com-
mencement of productionbut does not relieve the supplier of responsibilityfor compliance
with all applicableprovisionsof this specification. The preproductionsample shall be
manufacturedin the same facilitiesto be used for the manufacture of the production items.

3.1.2 Waiver of preproductionsample tests. Preproductionsample tests described in
4.3 maY be waived provided the contractingofficer finds thatthe ~del. offered by the COII-
tractor is equal to or superior in quality and performance end meets all the requlre=nts
of this specification. ‘I%isdeterminationmay be made by visual examination or by com-
parison of componentparts, bills of materials, or drawings of a model previously found
acceptable on a Govern~nt contract,provided the contractor fumishea copies of certified
test &ta coveringprevious testa of this model to the contractingofficer. Test data must
indicate compliancewith the specified test conditions and must have been obtained as a re-
sult of tests conductedwithin the paat 4 years on an identical type and size fan furnished
on a Government contract. In addition to test data, a certified statement to the effect
that the fans being furnishedare identicalwith those previously tested will be required.

3.2 Fire and casualtyhazards. Each contractorshall submit proof that the fana he pro-
poses to supply under this specificationconform to the requirementsof UL Standard No. 507.
Listing by Underwriters’Laboratorieswill be accepted as evidence that the product conforms
to this requirement. In lieu of the Underwriters‘ Listing, the contractormay submit inde-
pendent proof satisfactoryto the contractingagency that the fans conform to applicable
requirementsof the published standard, including ~thod of teats of UL Standard No. 507.
Compliancewith the above preliminaryrequire~nts in regard to fire, safety and caaualty
hazards does not absolve the contractorfrom complete compliancewith theother require-
ments of this specificationin order to secure acceptanceof his material or equipment.

3.3 Material. A.11material used in the manufacture of fan componentparts shall be new.
Additionally,material shall be free of defects that affect the fan’s appearance,service-
ability, or safety.

3.3.1 Plastic. Each type of plastic used in the fans constructionshall be identified
by tilesupplier. Plaatic componentsother than slow burning or self extinguishingshall
not be used in the fan’s construction. When plastic is used as an enclosure for live
electricalparts or to support same, it shall be of a self extinguishingtype. Testing to
determine plastic type shall be in accordancewith 4.3.8.

3.4 Component parts.

.. .

.,’

.,.-—

3.4.1 General. The fan shall consist of a motor, base, blade, guard, electric cord,
speed control &vice, and other parts neceaaary to constitutea complete functionalproduct.
Additionally, type I size 3 fana and type II and 111 fans shall have a handle designed for
ease of carrying. Type I, sizes 1 end 2 fans shall have handles if specified (see 6.1).

3
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3.4.2 Motor. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.1), the fan motor shell be of a eingle
phase, ind=a, squirrel cage, guardad ~chine deeign of the permznant-splitcapacitor,
two-value capacitor, or sheded pole type meeting the raquirementaspecified in Federal
SpecificationCC-M-M07 for Type I, Claea 1, Style A, Kind 2 (Group C or D) or Kind 3,
Enclosure 1, Design D motors. Motor shall have torque sufficient to start end operate fen
at any specified speed control setting. Additionally,motor shall be capable of oparating
continuouslywaler maximum load without exceeding the temperaturerise specified in UL
Standard No. 507. See 4.3.3.

3.4.2.1 Voltageend frequancy.Unleseotherwisespecified(see6.1),motors shell be
designed for a rated voltage end frequency of 115 wits, 60 HZ, or 120 wits, 60 HZ, alternat-
ing current end shall be capable of operatingwithin the range of 115 volte ~ 10 percent,
60 EZ ~5 percent, or 120 volts ~ 10 percent, 60 HZ. ~ 5 percent.

3.4.2.2 Insulation. Insulationahel.1be claea A or B in accordancewith NBMA Publication
No. MG-1.

3.4.2.3 Bearings. Bearings shellbe ball, sleeve, or spherical daeign and ehell be of
the malnteoance free permanentlubricationtype.

3.4.2.4 ~. Motor shell be designed for continuousoperation when employed se the drive
source for the typa fans described herein.

3.4.2.5 ElectromagneticinterferenceSUPpreseton. When specified in the invitation for
bide (ass 6.1), mmtore ehall be designed for suppressionof electromagneticInterference in
accordancewith raquireue.ntaof MIL-sTD-461Notice4. Testing shell be in accordancewith
4.3.4.

3.4.3 Beee.

3.4.3.1 TyPae I end II. The baea shell not crack, break, or beco~ distorted to such
&graa that its safe~ or effectivenesses a base is impairedwhen teated se epecified in
4.3.5.1. Additionally,the bottom of type I fan baae shell have replaceableprotective
materiel or at least four protective feet for vibration isolation and prevention of surface
marring. The protective materiel or feet shall be installed in such manner es to preclude
marring of finished aurfacee when bsee of fan is dragged across such surfaces with fen
vartlcel SXI.Sinclined 30” or wre with raepect to horizontal. Type I and II base shell be
provided with emunting facilitiessuitable for fixed ruxmting of fan on vertical or
horizontal surfacee.

3.4.3.2 Type III. Thebese ahellbe conetructedof at laaat 5/16 inch steal rod (1/4
inch support roda are acceptable)or 3/4 inch steel tubing end shell be fomd eo that it
wll.1not chow permanent distortionwhen tested es specified in 4.3.5.1. Additionally,tha
base shall be such es to effect arable operation of fan under all nornnl”operatingconditions.
SuitableEwene shell be provided for fixed mownting of fen on s vertical surfaca. Also, the
bottom of fan baaa shall be provided with a suitable protective-terial to precluda marring
of finlehadsurfaces.

3.4.4 Guard.

3.4.4.1 l’ypeeI and 11. The guard shell enclose the entire face, perimeter =d reverse
sida of fan bladea and associated moving psrts. All guard openings shall be of a size that
precludes entrance of a 1/2 inch diarmter sphere when the sphere is thrust into any opening(a)
with a force of one pound (see 4.3.5.2). The guard shall consist of a front section and a
rear section, designed ao that when assembled to form a complete guard the sections are
secured In equally spaced positions around their intsrface. Additionally,the sections must
be readily separable,without the use of apeclal purpose tools, so as to permit accesa to
the blades and associatedmowing parta. The esseubled guard shall be securely fastened to
the motor houeing. The guard shell be designed to preclude vibration noise, particularly
noise caused by any portion of the guard coming in contact with any other portion of the
guard or fan. The guard shell clear the base adjusting end locking device when operated in
any specified tilt position (see 3.4.9). The guard shall neither contact the blade asaembly
or other rotating componentsnor show permnent distortionwhen tested in accordancewith
4.3.5.2.
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3.4.4.2 Type III. The guard or protective housing shall enclose the entire face, perimeter
and reverse aide of fen bladea end aaaociated moving parts. All openings in guard or housing
shall be of a size that precludes a 1/2 inch diameterspherewhen the sphere is thrust with
a force of one pored (ace 4.3.5.2). Additionally,the @ard or protectivehousing shell be
designed to permit ready acceae, without the use of special purpose tools, to the blade
assembly and associatedcomponents for maintenance and cleaning. Also, the guard or housing
shall be designed to preclude vibration noise, particularlynoise caused by any portion of
the guard or housing coming in contact with any other portion of the guard housing or fen.
The guard shall neither contact the blade assembly or other rotating componentsnor show
permanent distortionwhen tested in accordancewith 4.3.5.2.

3.4.5 Blade aeaembly. The blade eaaembly shall consist of a complete air acrewhawfng
at least three bladaa togetherwith a hub or central support. Additionally, the fen shall
be designed eo that blade esseublywill not contact the fan guard or motor housing should
the blade eeseublybecome loose on the motor shaft. Also the blade aeaeubly shell not chip,
crack, break, or show sign of distortionwhen operated at a speed of 150 percent of the
maximum fen speed, in accordancewith 4.3.6.1. The diaueter of the Type 1 fan bla&
aaaemblieeshall be 10, 12, end 16 inches, respectively,for the size 1, 2 and 3 fens end
the diameter of the type II fan blade esaembly shall be 30 inches, all diameter tolerances
being~l/2 inch (ace 1.2.1). The dianeter of the type III fan blade aaaembly shall be se
neceaeery to meet performance requirementsprovided maximum dimensionsepecified in 3.7 are
not exceeded.

3.4.5.1 Fen blades. The fan blades shall be constructedof metal or plastic end shell
be of such design that normal cleaning and dusting shall not cause bending out of alignment.
Non integral metal blades shall be secured to the hub or central support with not lees than
two rivets per blade or other means of equal strength =d rigidity. Other blade designs,
if not integral parts of blade esaembly shall be secured to hub or central support in a
manner that provides strength and rigidity equivalent to that specified above for mtel
blades. Type I end 111 fan blades shell ahowno diatorthn or fracture end shall showno
displacementwith respect to the hub aeaembly upon applicationof 20 pound-feet of torque
in the manner specified in 4.3.5.3. Also, &pe II fen blades shell show no distortion or
fracture and shall show no displacementupon applicationof 40 pound-feet of torque in the
manner specified.

3.4.5.2 Hub or central support. The hub or central support shall be readily replaceable
on the motor shaft, forming a snug fit on the motor shaft end secured in a manner that precludes
turning. Additionally,the hub or central support of type I end 111 fan bladea shall ahow
no distortionor fracture end shall not separate from fan blades when subjected to en axial
pull force of 25 pounds es described in 4.3.5.3. Also, the hub or central support of type
II fena absll show no diatortiooor fracture end shall not aeperate from fen blades when
subjected to en axial pull force of 30 pounds se described in 4.3.5.3.

3.4.5.3 Blade assembly balance (applicableto type III fana only). The blade eesemblY
on the type III fan shell be balanced to = accuracy of at least 3 gram-centimeters. ‘

3.4.6 Speed regulating &vice.

3.4.6.1 The speed regulating device shall have not leas then the umber of speed poaitione
indicatedin table I end these positions shell be msrked.

3.4.6.2 The apeed regulatingdevices shall be such that the low apeed positions provide
the percentage range of meximum speeds indicated in table I, when operating at rated voltage
end frequency.

TABLE I.
Minimum Percent of maximum fen

Type Size number of apeed with switch on
posttions lowest apeed position

I 1 1 --—

1 2 2 60 to 85 percent

I 3 3 60 to 85 percent

11 30 2 Not over 80 percent

.: .,’ ,.

,.. .- -
r:

_-— -- -
--- . ..

.. . ..

III 2 Not over 80 percent

5
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3.4.6.3 NO
deviceis left

darmge to fan or speed regulating device shall occur if speed regulating
continuouslyin any speed position.

3.4.6.4 The speed regulatingdevice shall be nonflammable and designed to permit continuous
operation at any speed setting.

3.4.6.5 The fanshall be capable of starting at any speed setting at a voltage 10 percent
lover than rated voltage.

3.4.6.6 With the exception of type I, size 1 fans, type I end II fan speed regulating
device mschanisma (except control means) and associatedwiring shall be completelyenclosed
within the fan base with acceas provided via detachablebase plate cover, preferably under-
neath the base. Additionally,the speed regulating control shall be positioned in such locatlon
on the fan base so as to be easily accessiblewhen fen is used in either desk or bracket positions.
All componentsof the type III speed regulating device shall be enclosed except the control means
(handle,button, or knob).

3.4.6.7 ~pea I end II fans shell have a clearance of not less than 1-1/2 inches between
the speed regulatingdevice control means end fan guard for all positions of the fan. Also,
all fan types shell have a clearance of not leas than 2 inches between the control means and
fan blade for all positions of the fan.

3.4.7 Electriccord and PIUC. Unless otherwise specified (ace 6.1) the cable assembly
shell be any clazs and grade specified In Fed. Spec. J-C-175. The cable asaembly shell be
at least 10 feet from plug connector to the point of entrance into the fan. If cable
eesenbly ie to be of a specific color, such color shall be specified (see 6.1), otherwise
color shall be compatiblewith color of fan. On type I and 11 fans the cable assembly shell
enter fan base and be concealed.

3.4.7.1 Oscillatorcord (type I fans only). The oscillator cord shall be of fletible
stranding end shall be no greater than 3/S inch in overall diameter. Additionally,the cord
shall not enter the motor through the rotor end adjacent to blade assembly. Aleo cord shell
have sufficientlength between motor and stationarybaae to insure freedom of oscillatory
movemnt.

3.4.8 Oscillatorymechanisms (type I fans only). The angle of oscillationshall not be
less than 55 degrees for the type I, size 1 fan, and not less than 75 degrees for the type
I sizes 2 end 3 fans. Oscillating gears and drive train shall be designed to provide s
smooth uninterrupted@vemnt of the main fan blade assembly during each oscillatory cycle.
Metal oscillatinggears shall be lubricated end containedwithin a sealed gear box to prevent
loss of lubricantand collectionof abrasive rotter. Oscillating gears of the self lubricating
type (nylon, delrin, etc.) shall be enclosed to preclude duet end other abraaive matter.
Oscillatorymechenisn shall be of a design that can be disengaged in any position within above
specified oscillationlimits, whereupon the fen shall remain stationary in the position of
disengagement.

3.4.9 Tilt sdjustsentand locking devices. Tilt adjustment and locking devices shall
be of sturdy construction,remaining secure when tested In accordancewith 4.3.5.4. Additionally
edjuat=nt and locking devices shell be designed to permit adjustment and locking in any
specified tilt positionwithout the ueeof tools. If a wing nut is used to secure the locktng
device, it shell have s smooth congoured surface and shall be at least l-inch in diameter
across the “wings”. If a knob is used, it shall also be at least l-inch in diameter. Also,
should the locking device be of a design that would permit the fan to beco= accidentallydis-
assembled, upon loss of securing lock (wing nut, knob, etc.), a safety stop shall be provided
to preclude accidentaldisassembly. Tilt adjusting devices shall be designed so that tilt adjuet-
mente can be accomplishedwith ease without necessity of physically supporting the total weight
of the portion of the fan being adjusted,without binding, and without.marring fan protective
finiahee. Additionally.type I fans shell be designed so that assembly shall not be required”
in order to utilize in either desk or bracket positions. Tilt sdjuetuenton type I fene shall
permit operationwithin the range of at least 10 degreea below horizontal to at least 10
degrees above horizontalwhen used se a desk fen, and from horizontal to at least 25 degrees
below horizontalwhen used in the bracket position. Tilt adjustment on type II fans shall
permit operationwithin the range from horizontal to at least 25 degrees below horizontal.
Tilt adjuatmnt on type III fans shall permit operstion through a range of 180 degreea, from
straight up to straight down. The above tilt angles shall be construed se angles formal by
motor shaft axis and the horizontal plane.

,... ,.,,,,
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3.5 Fan performance. Unless otherwise indicated, fan performance, listed in table II,
shall be determined at rated voltage and frequency at normal operating temperature of the
-tor in the high speed position. Type III fana shall be provided with vanea, louvera, or
other means aa naceaaary to impart an easantially linear jet stream character to the &r
uovamant. Thruat per watt ratioa shall be obtainedby dividing maaaured thrust (Inpomda)
by the ueaaured fan motor power input (in watts) required to produce the particular measured
thrust. Performanceteata are specified in 4.3.6.

TASLE II. Fan performance require~nta
Minimum

Maximum Minhtm Cl!%!air uaxfmum
power thruatlwatt Minimum delivery 9 A weighted

Type Size input ratfo thma t ft. in front noise level
(watts) (lbs./watt) (lbe.) of blade (decibels)

I 1 .0038 .20 49

2 .0061 .35 51

3 .0128 .83 57

II 4 .o114 4.2 75

111 145 2500 60

3.5.1 Vibration limits (applicableto type I and 11 fana only). When tasted in accordance
with 4.3.6.6, the rotating componantaof the type I fan shall be balanced to the extant that
total vibration shall not exceed 0.003 timaa the distance in inches between an upward extension
of a vertical line running through the approximate canter of the motor support and point of
meaaurenwmt. The distancela tobe ~aaurad parallel to the motor axis with motor housing
adjusted for zero degreestilt. The rotating componantaof the typa II fan shall bebalancad
to the extent that total vibration,when =aaurad aa outlined above, shall not exceed 0.009
tinwasthe distance in inches between au upward extenalon of a vertical line running through
the approximate canter at the motor support and point of measurement.

3.6 Finish. mess otherwiseepecified (see 6.1), the finish shall be the manufacturer’s
staedard practice provided that the color of the fan is not predominatelyblack or gray aed
provided that the finieh is suitable for business and home use. When specified (ace 6.1),
finish shall be aa follows:

3.6.1 Alumlnum alloy parts. Alumlnum parte shall be protected for corrosion reslatance
by either anodizing, or coveringwith enamel or lacquer coating.

3.6.2 Ferrous parts. Ferrous parta shall be protected for corrosion resistanceby either
chromium or zinc plating or wvering wftb enamel, or lacquer coating. NO rust shall appear,
except as noted, when tested in accordancewith 4.3.7.3.

3.6.3 coatings.

3.6.3.1 Ihauel and lecquar coatings. Prior to coating, ferrous parts shall be treated
in accordancewith nanufacturar’scorrosion inhibitive =thoda. Aluminum parts shall be
pretreated in accordancewith one of the uethoda outltnad in ASTM D1730. The dry film
thicknaaashall be between .7 and 1 adl. and shall have a dry filmcontrastratio of not 1sss
than 0.98. Coatings when applied at the abovethickness shallribbon or curl without flaking
or othetwiee loosening from the primer or base metal. Coating flexibilityshall be such that
no cracking or crazing occurs when tasted in accordancewith 4.3.7.1.

3.6.3.2 Chromium or zinc platin~. Chromium plated finlahea shall have a pollshed
appearance. Mnimum thicknaaaof the total plating shall be 0.0004 (0.4 mlla) when
tested in accordance with 4.3.7.2. Zinc plated finishes shall have a pollshed appearance
and shall be type I, class 2, in accordancewith QQ-z-325 (see 4.3.7.2).

19
3.7 Maximum dimensions,type 111 fan. The dinxmalona of type 111 fan, shall not exceed
inches high, 18 inches wide, and 11 Inches &ep.

7
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3.8 Workmanship and design. T& finished fans shall be clean and conform to the quality and
grade of the products establishedby thie specification. til burrs, rough and aharp edges shall
be ramved. All exposed welds or seams shall be ground smooth. There shall be no flaking,
pealing or chipping of paint or any exposure of bare netal. All bolt and rivet holes shall
be accuratelyand cleanly punched or drilled and rivet heads neatly finished. In general,
fan shall be free from any workmanship or design defects that affect appearance and service-
ability and any workmanship or design defects that may cause injury to the &er.

3.9 Marking for identification.

3.9.1 The fans shall be narked with contractnumber and date of manufacture.

3.10 Manuals. The contractorehall pack with each end item his standard commercial re-
pair instructions,which shall include a complete list of all replaceableparts.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibilityfor inspection. Unless otherwise specified in the contract or purchase
order, the supplier is responsible for the performanceof all Inspection requirennts aa
specifiedherein. Sxcept as otherwise specified in the contract or order, the supplier IWIy
use his own or any other facilitiessuitable for the performanceof the inspection require-
ments specifiedherein, unless +sapproved by the Government. The Government reserves the
right to perform any of the inspectionsset forth in the specificationwhere such inepectione
are deemed necessary to saeure that supplies and services conform to prescribed require=nts.

4.2 Sampling for inspection and acceptance. Sampling for inspection and acceptance shall
be made in accordancewith the provisions set forth in MIL-STD-105,except where otherwise
indicated.

.
4.2.1 Inspectionof componentsand uterlala. In accordancewith 4.1, the contractoris

responsiblefor insuring that components and materials used were manufactured, tested and
tnapected in accordancewith the specified requirementsof referencedsubsidiary specifications
end standards, or if none, in accordancewith this specification.

4.2.2 End product inepectio~. ml fans of the same type and size offered for acceptance
at one time shall be considereda lot for the purpose of inspection. The sample unit for
these inspectionsshall be one completely fabricated fan.

4.2.2.1 Visual examination. The completely assenbledend item shall be examined for
defects in finish, construction,workmanship, and marking. Defects shall be classifiedas
follows. The inspection level shall be II idth an acceptablequality level (AQL) of 2.5
for mjor defects and 6.5 for total defects, expressed in terms of defects per hundred
units.

E=ne —--7i&fz ‘— Hsjor— Mino7—

Finish Not ffniahed aa required. x

Deei= Any characteristicnot in accordance
with the specified requireunts. x

Conetruction Fractured, split, bowed, malformed,
and workmanship or otherwise impaired. x
general Sharp burrs, elivers, or splinters
(applicableto all that may be injurious to personnel. x
component and
assemblies)

Assembly Not properly aseembled or secured. x

Marking Missing, incomplete,not legible,not
identification as epecified. x

———.—.——.—.——.--—.— _.——
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4.2.2.2 Dimensionalexamination. Examination shall be mde of the end item to determine
compliancewith dimensionalrequireumts. Any noncompliancewith specified requirementshall
constitutea defect. The inspection level shall be S-2 and the AQL shall be 6.5, expressed
in terms of defects per hundred wnita.

4.2.2.3 Testing of the end product. The contractorshall perform tests in acwrdence
with 4.3.2 using inspection level S-2 with ao AQL of 4.0 defects, expressed in terms of
defects per hundred units. Certified test data indicating compliancewill be acceptablein
lieu of performingtests specified in 4.3.3, 4.3.4 and 4.3.8.

4.2.3 Code end standards compliance. The contractorshall provide the Governmentrepre-
sentativewith proof of compliancewith the Un&rwriters ‘ Laboratoriesrequire=nts of 3.2.

4.3 Testa.

4.3.1 Preproductionsample testa. The preproductionsample tests shall consist of all
tests specifiedor described under 4.3. Evidence acceptable to the Government and indicating
specificationcompliancemay be offered in lieu of fan manufacturerperformanceof 4.3.3,
4.3.4, and 4.3.8 testa. Except se noted for 4.3.3, 4.3.4 and 4.3.8, all teats are to be
conductedon the sam fan sample at mnufacturer’s expense.

4.3.1.1 Place of preproductionsample tests. Preproductionsample testa shall be conducted
at a Governmmt laboratory designatedby the Mechanical and ElectricalDivision, Federal Supply
Service, General Services Administration,or upon approval by Mechanical and Electrical
Division, Federal Supply Serwlce, tests may be conducted at a commerciallaboratory,or at the
manufacturer’splant.

4.3.2 Lot acceptance tests. Unleea otherwise specified, the contractorshall furnish all
samples end shall be responsible for accomplishingthe required taste. Testing, if conducted
at the contractorsplant shall be under the supervision of the Government inspector. Contractors
not having laboratoryteat facilitiessatisfactoryto the Governmentshell engage the services
of a commerciallaboratory acceptable to the Governnr?nt. Except es indicated,each fan eslected
for lot acceptancetesting shall be subjected to all testa cited balm. Lot acceptanceteats
shall consist of all teats cited in 4.3.3, 4.3.4 (when required), 4.3.5, 4.3.6, 4.3.7 (when
required),end 4.3.8; however, evidence acceptable to the Government end indicatingapecifica-
tfon compliancemay be offered in lieu of fen manufacturerperformance of 4.3.3, 4.3.4 and
4.3.8 teata.

4.3.3 Motor. With exception of temperature rise teat, motor teats shall be conducted
in accordancewith require=nts of Federal SpecificationCC-M-1807. Temperaturerise test
shall be in accordancewith UL Standard No. 507. Proof of Compliancewith UL Standard No.
507 and certificateof compliance from motor manufacturer indicating that uotor complies
with all applicablerequirementsof Federal SpecificationCC-M-1807will be accepted in
lieu of teat perfornnnce. Failure of above testa or lack of complianceas cited above
shall be cause for rejection of product. Refer to 3.4.2 for motor requirements. .

4.3.4 Electromagneticinterferencetest. When specified (see 3.4.2.5 end 6.1), electro-
magnetic interferencesuppression tests shall be conducted in accordancewith MIL-sTD-461,
Notice 4, end MIL-sTD-462. Refer to MIL-STD-463, as necessary, for definitionsapd systems
of units used In electromagneticinterference technology. The test sample shall be one
complete fan, testing shall be accomplishedby a test laboratoryacceptable to the Government.
Failure shall be cause for rejection of products. Refer to 3.4.2.5 for Interferencesup-
pression require~nts. The supplier shall furnish the contractingofficer a test plan end a
teat report as required by M2L-STD-461. Disapproval of the test report shall constitute
failure of this teet.

4.3.5 Structural tests.

4.3.5.1 Beee. Type I end II fans shall be dropped free fall from aheight of 15 inches
onto a concr~or rigid metal surface so es to strike on one edge of base. Subsequently
base shallbe examined to determine compliancewith 3.4.3.1. Non compliancewith 3.4.3.1
shall be construedse test failure and shall be cause for rejection. Damage to other parts
of fan shall not be considered. The type III fan shall be placed in normal operating
positim andsubjectedto a vertical force of 50 pounda for a period of ten minutes. Sub-
sequently, fan shall be examined to determine if permanent distortionof baae has occured
(see 3.4.3.2). Evidence of permanentbase distortionshall be construedas test failure
and shall be cause for rejection.

. .

,,.-
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4.3.5.2 Guard teats. To determine compliancewith 3.4.4.1 end 3.4.4.2 the followlng
teats shell be performd. A 1/2 inch dia~ter sphere shall be thrust into any selected
guard opening(s)with a force of one poynd from a direction end in a manner moat apt, to
favor penetrationof the guard. Sph~F~ penetrationof the guard shall constitute test
failure end be cause for rejection of fan. Subsequentto sphere penetration test fans
shell be subjected to the applicable guard teat describedbelow. Type I and II fan
umtor housings with blade assembly and guard shell be held securely in a position such
that the plane of blade rotation is horizontalwith the guard facing upward. The fan
guard when in correct test position shell be supported only by means of attachment to
umtor housing incorporatedin fen design. No supports shall be placed underneath guard
during test. The type III fan abell be adjusted for a tilt position such that airflow,
If in operation,would be straight up (tilt position of 90 degrees above horizontal)
with plane of blade rotationhorizontal. After positioninges appropriate for the
specific fan type, a round steel shaft 4 inches in diareter and weighing 50 pounds,shall
be placed ao that the shaft exerts a force of 50 pounds over randomly s~ected areas of
the fen guard face one of which ia to be the center portion of fen face. With each
placement of the ahaft, the fen blade eese~ly shell be rotated by hand whereupon guard
shell not contact fan blades or other rotating components. For type 111 fens repeat the
above procedure with fan tilt adjusted so that air flow, if in operation,would be straight
dwn (a tilt position of 90 degrees below horizontal)with plane of blade rotation horizontal.
When in position, the 50 pound ahaft is to be placed over randomly selected areas at rear of
fan guard and blade assembly rotated by baud. Blade aesenbly contact, other rotating com-
ponent contact, or permanent guard distortion any time during testing of either type I, II,
or 111 fen shall be construedas teat failure and shall be cause for rejection. Refer to
3.4.4 for require~nta.

4.3.5.3 Blade torque end hub axial pull force tests. To determine compliancewith
blade torque requlreuentaof 3.4.5.1 each blade of the blade assembly shall be subjected
to a zorque of 20-pound-feetor 40 pound-feet, es applicable dependent upon fan type applied --
in such manner that the force causing the torque is directed ~n the plaqe of blade rotation.
Torque shall be applied for one minute where-upon blades shell be examined for displace~nt
from the hub assembly. To determine compliancewith edal pull force requ.lrementsof 3.4.5.2,
the bladea of the wmplete blade eeeembly shall be held in a fixed position whereupon en
axial pull force of 25 pounds or 50 pounds, as applicabledependent upon fan typee shell
be applied to the hub or central support for one minute alternatelyin both axLal directions.
After force applicationthe hub or central support abal.1be examined for evidence of dis-
placement diatortioo or fracture. Evidence of displacement,dletortlon or fracture after
performanceof either of the above teats shell be construed as test failure end shall be
cause for rejection.

4.3.5.4 Adjustment and locklng devices. Prior to teat, adjust type I end 111 fens for
a tilt settingof 10 degrees above horizontal and type 11 fen for a horizontal tilt setting
and lock In position. Subsequently,the complete fan shall be raised 6 inches above a rigid
horizontal surface and allowed to drop free fall. Prior to release, the bottom of the fan
base shall be positionedao that it is parallel to the rigid impact surface. Repeat the

.’.

drop two additional times, then examine for compliancewith 3.4.9. Tilt aettinga after
completionof three dropa shall not vary by ume then 2 degrees from the aettinge eatsblished
prior to teat. Evidence of variation shell be construed aa teat failure end shell be cause
for rejection.

4.3.6 Performance tests. Except es noted, tests specified or deacrtbed under 4.3.6 shell
be conducted at rated voltage end frequencyat high apeed eetting, end after fen has been In
operation for at least one hour.

4.3.6.1 Overapeed. The blade eeaembly shall be removed from the rotor shaft and secured
to the aheft of a variable-speedmotor having a high speed rating of at least 175 percent of
the fan high apeed rating. The blade eeaeubly shell then be run at a speed of 150 ~ 3 percent
of the Mximum apeed of the fan for one hour. Upon completetionof the test, the blade
assembly abell be ezamined for cracka, breaks, chipping, end tightness of blades to hub or
central support. The speed of rotation shall be meaaured stroboscopicallyor with a counter
that imposes neglible load on the motor. Cracks, breaks, chipping or aigna of distortionshall
be construedse test failure and ehell be cause for rejection. Refer to 3.4.5 for requlreaenta.

4.3.6.1.1 -. To determine compliancewith 3.4.6.2, the fan shall be operated at both
low and mexbum apeed settinge and speed (r.p.m.)shall be measured stroboscopicallyor with
a counter that Impoees no appreciableload on fan motor. The sensitivityand accuracy of
the teat apparatus shell be such that differencesof 20 r.p.m. may be detected. Inability to

meet requirermmtaof 3.4.6.2 shall be construed as test failure and shall be cause for re-
jection.
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4.3.6.2 Measurement of thrust. Refer to paragraph 3.5 and table II for thrust requirements.
Inability to meet thrust requlreuentsshall be construed as test failure and shall be cause
for rejection.

4.3.6.2.1 Sensitivityof apparatus. The thrust shall be =aeured by means of an apparatus
having a sensitivitysuch that a change in thrust of 0.01 pounda causes a motion of the pointer
or indicating device of at least 1/8 inch.

4.3.6.2.2 Descriptionof apparatus. The apparatus shall be calibratedby means of standard
weights. In case of controversy,the apparatus developed at the National Bureau of Standards
shall be used. l%is apparatus is based on the principle of a pendulum, counterbalancedto give
adequate sensitivity. A platform is suspended by four rode of equal length, the connectionof
the roda to the platform and to the supporting frameworkbeing through ball bearings. The
platform is thus free to move back parallel to a horizontal plane. The we%ght of the platform
and a part of the weight of any fen placed on the platform are counterbalancedby two counter-
weights placed above the plane of the four upper supportingbearings. In practice, the overhead
weighta are adjusted to give an overbalancedconditionwith no fan; and the desired atebility
and sensitivityare obtained by adding weights to the platform. The current for the fan motor
is brought in through the fram and through an insulated line carried through insulatedbrush
contacts. A scale graduated in terms of the tangent of the deflectionangle ia attached to
the platform.

4.3.6.2.3 Calibrationof apperatua. The scale is calibratedand the seneitivltyaeasured
by applying known horizontal forces by means of a light thread running over a ball bearing
pulley to standard weights.

4.3.6.2.4 Alternate method for determining thrust. In lieu of determiningthrust by the
above method, the following alternate method may be used. Using the apparatus deecribed tn
4.3.6.2.2,with exception of graduated scale pointer device, plsce the fan on the platform with
the motor axis in a horizontal plane end mark the platform’e initial position with a stationery
marker. After =rking position of the platform, attach a light thread to center of the fan
guard. Run thread over a pulley end down to a position belw the platform. At this point,
attach a bucket containing lead weights to the thread. Turn fan on end set to higheat speed
position. Change weight in bucket until platform is returned to the initial position as
marked above. Detach bucket and weigh on a scale or balance having en accuracy of at least
0.001pounda. The weight of the bucket and lead weights, so obtained, gives the direct
meaaureuxmt of fan thrust.

4.3.6.3 Power input. The aenaitivityand accuracy of the apparatus for measuring power
input to determine compliancewith power requirementsof paragraph 3.5 end table II shall
be such that differencesof one watt msy be detected. Inability to meet power requlremente
shall be construed as test failure end shell be cause for rejection.

4.3.6.4 Noise test. Refer to paragraph 3.5 and table II for noise require-nts. Inability
to meet requirementsshall be construed as test failure and shall be cause for reject~on.

4.3.6.4.1 Noise measurement. Noise measurementshall be made with a general purpose type
2 sound level meter conformin~to ANSI Standard S1.4-1971 or latest revision thereof. The
sound level inter shall conform to response curve A of the above ANSI S1.4 Standard.

4.3.6.4.2 The fan shall be mounted in its normal operating position centrally in the
test room, and the motor axis of rotation shall be horizontal and at leaat 3 feet above
the floor.

4.3.6.4.3 Resilientmeans shall be interposedbetween the fan and ita support so that
the transmissionof vibration to the support and the reaction of the fan are both negligible.

4.3.6.4.4 Seven neasuremnts shall be taken at stations in one horizontal plane which
includes the umtor axis ok rotation. Theee stations shall all be on a circle having a
3-foot radius, =asured from the center of the hub of the blade assembly, end shall be
spaced equidistant at 45 degrees positions on this circle, including one position on the fan
axis of rotation at the back of the blades and omitting the position on the fan axia of
rotation at the front of the blades.

.:,’
....,..

4.3.6.4.5 The fan speed at the beginning of the noise test shall be kept constant during
the test.
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4.3.6.4.6 The average of the readings shell be taken at the noise level of the fen at
the teat speed. If the range of the sound level masuremnt is less than 10 decibels, their
average can be obtained by an arithmeticalaverage of the decibel readings. However, the
average of a number of sound level readinge h defined es 10 times the logarithm to the
baae 3.0of the average of the antilogarithmsof 1/10 of the separate decibel values; this
value to be used where differencesin reading between poaitione exceed 10 decibels. The
followingexample will illustrate the ~thod of obtaining the average:

Antilogarithmto the base 10 of 1/10
Microphoneposition Sound level of the decibel somd level

Decibels
A 60 1,000,000
B 50 100,000
c 40 10,000

Totel.........l.ll0.000
Average.........370.000

Loglo 370,000 - 5.57 10 LQg10 370,000 - 55.7 or the average decibel value

4.3.6.4.7 If the noise level of the room when the fen is not in operation is less then
10 decibels lower than any reading taken with the fan in operation, the reading shall be
correctedin accordancewith the following:

Differencein decibels between Subtract this decibel correction
room level end fan level reading from fan level reading

6 1.3

7 1.0

8 0.8

9 0.6

10 0.4

4.3.6.4.8 Test room. The test room for measuring the noise shall be so constructed that
the noise reflected from the wells, floor and ceiling will have a negligibleeffect on the
meaeureurmtstaken. The size of the teat room shell be such that recirculatingair currents
will.not affect the umtor speed or the power input. The noise level of the test room when
the fen la not in operation shell be at lesat 6 decibels lower than the lowest reading which
la obtained during the operation of the fan.

4.3.6.5 Air delivery test (applies to type III fans only). Inabilityto meet air delivery
requirementes epecified in paragraph 3.5 and table II shall be construedas test failure end
shell be cause for rejection. Air &livery ia to be measured in cubic feet per minute.

4.3.6.5.1 Air flw measuring instrument. The air flow ahel.1be ueaeuredwith en enemomter(s)
of the commercialbiram or paddlewheel type having a minimum diameter of 2-1/2 to 3 inches end
an air-speedrange of 50 to 1500 feet per minute.

4.3.6.5.2 Air flow test room. The test room for ueasuring the air flow shell be so con-
structed that all wall openings, including doors eud windows, can ba tightly closed. Tha
teat room shall be large enough to prevent disturbanceof the norml a%r stream pattern during
the test. The minimum size of the unobstructedtest apace withfn the test room shell be 15
feet wide, 30 feet long and 9 feet high.

,.

,. ..

4.3.6.5.3 Aneumeter stand. The atsnd that supports the anemometershall offer minimum
resistanceto the flow of air. It shall be so constructedthat it will support the anemomter
in any one of the stationa required for any complete air delivery test. The anemometerclamp
shall present mininmm obstructionsto the norud air flow. The operator shall be able to
change the poaitlon of the anemometerwithout disturbing the normal air stream pattern.
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4.3.6.5.4 Mr delivery ueaaure~nt. The fen shall be mounted so that its axia of rotation
is horizontal,parallel to the long side of the test room, 4 feet above the floor and centered
in the unobstructedwidth of the teat space. The plane of rotation of the fan blades shell
be 5 feet from the back wall. The anensnmter shall be rigidly supported in the air stream
with its axia of rotationparallel to the axis of rotation of the fan. The anemometerstand
shall be so located that the center of the anemometer,in all stations,will be in a single
vertical plane which Is parallel to end 9 feet in front of the plane of rotation of the fen
blades. Test readingashall be taken at 2 inch intervala over a four foot span, both vertical
and horizontal lines at a distance of 9 feet in front of the plane of rotation of the fen
bladea. The center of the four foot span referenced above shall be on a line coincidentwith
the axis of rotation of the fen blades. A total of 49 teat readings shell be taken. Each
teat reading shall be taken over au operating period of not less then two (2) mlnutae. All
readings shall be taken at mexinzanfen speed. The air delivery in cubic feet per minute
shall be the average of all teat readings in feet per minute multiplied by the area of a 4
foot dia~ter circle (12.56 aquere feet).

4.3.6.6 Vibration teat (type I and 11 feaa only). Vibration ahel.1be measured in a plane
perpendicularto the motor aheft ads at the rear of the fan rmtor houalng or cover. Meeeure-
ments shell be taken at each specified speed setting (see table I) with fan operating at rated
voltage end frequency. Refer to 3.5.1 for requirementa. Teat procedure is as follows:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Note:

Place eaaembled fen in a normal upright position and set tilt to O degrees.
oscillatingfens shell be locked in a stationary (non-oscillating)position
at center of oscillatoryawing.
Using a prick punch, make a pin point indentation (point of nveeaureuavtt)in
the approximatecenter of rear motor houeing/cover.
Using a microscopicdetice mounted on en Independentateble bees and having a
reticulatedeyepiece, focus on the above Lndentatlon. Calibrate eyepiece so
that each minor division ia in the range of .001 - .005 inches 88 applicable.
When focusinginsure that sufficient light is available.
Piece fen in operation end observe that the indentation,when viewed through
the aclcroacopicdevice, appears to tnecribe a atreight line. Measure and
record the length of the inscribed line. fiis length will be the total
vibrationnswermmt end ehell not exceed the limit specified in 3.5.1.
Vibration In excess of specified limlt shall be construed es teat failure
and shall be cause for rejection.

Alternate methods of vibration measurement may be used in lieu of above procedure
provided that these mthoda give equivalent reaulta and are acceptable to the
Government.

4.3.7 Finish teats (when required, aee 3.6 end 6.1). Inability to meet finish requirenenta
when teated es specifiedbelow shell be construed se test failure end shell be cause for
rejection.

4.3.7.1 Enamel end lacquar. Dry film thickness tmd contrast ratio shell be determined
in accordancewith teatmethods6183 end 4122.1 respectivelyof Fed. Teat Method Standard
141. Ability to ribbon or curl without flaking or losening shell be determinedin accordance
with Method 6304.1 of Fed. Te8t Method Standard No. 141. Compl.iencewiththe flexibllttyof
3.6.3.1 shall be determinedby rapidly doubllng a coated tinplate teat panel over a l/8-inch
eteel rod mandrel in accordancewith Method 6221 of Fed.Teat Method Standard No. 141. Prior
to doubling, the panel shall be: (1) allowed to air dry for 2 hours at a temperatureof 23°
+ 1.l”C. (73.4° + 2°F.) end a relative humidity of 50 ~ 4 percent; (2) baked for 3 hours at
= temperatureof-105DC.;end (3) conditioned for at leeat 1/2 hour at a temperatureof 23° ~
l.l°C. (73.4” ~ 2°F.) and a relative humidity of 50 24 percent. Refer to 3.6.3.1 for
enamel end lacquer coating require=nt.

4.3.7.2 Thickness of Chromiwu and zinc finishes. Determine total thickness of chromium
plated surfacea, end zinc plated surfacea by either the magnetic test of ASTM B499 or the
electronic teat, method 520.1 of Fed. Teat Method Std. No. 151 (ace 3.6.3.2).

4.3.7.3 Resistance to rust test. All greaae is reumved from the parts to be tested by
immrsion in 1,1,1-trichloroethenefor 10 minutes. The parts are then immersed for 10 minutes
in a 10 percent solution of ammonium chloride in water at a temperatureof 20 ~5°C. Without
drying, but after shaking off any drops, the parts are placed for 10 minutes in a box COII-
taining air saturatedwith nuiature at a temperatureof 20 ~ 5“C. After the parts have been
dried for 10 minutes in a heating cabinet at a temperatureof 100 ~5°C, thetr surfaces
shall show no signs of rust. Traces of rust on sharp edges and any yellowish film removable
by rubbing shall be ignored. See 3.6.2.

,.
—.-- — ———.
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4.3.8 Buring rate/selfextinguishingtest (plasticparts). Testing to determine plastic
type, either slow burning or self extinguishingshall be in accordancewith Underwriters’
Laboratories,Inc., “Burning Test For PolymericMaterials Classed As Slow Burning”, and
“BurningTest For PolymericMaterials Classed & Self-Extinguishing”,reference pages E3, E4,
and B5 of LL subject 746 of Merch 1, 1967. Refer to 3.3.1 for requirements. Failure to meet
requirementsof paragraph 3.3.1, aa determinedper this test shall be cause for rejection of
product. Certificateof compliance from plastic supplier indicating that requirementsof
paragraph 3.3.1 are satisfiedwill be accepted in lieu of performance of above test by fan
supplier.

4.3.9 Xnepectionof preparationfor delivery.The preservation,packaging,packing,and
markingof the fansshallbe examinedand testedto determinecompliancewith ML-E-16298and
section5 of thisspecification

5. PREPARATIONFOR DELIVERY

5.1 Preservationand packagin~.

5.1.1 Level A. Each fanshallbe preservedand packagedin accordancewith the levelA
requirementsof lilL-E-16298.

5.1.2 Level’C. Each fan shell be preserved and packaged in accordancewith the supplier’s
standard practice.

5.2 Packing.

5.2.1 Level A. Each fan shall be packed in accordancewith level A requireunts of
$flL-E_16298.

5.2.2 Level B. Each fan shall be packed in accordancewith level B requirementsof
)lIL-E-16298.In addition, the box shall be equippedwith a corrugated fiberboard liner
covering sides and ends and a pad in the bottom of the saw material as the box. The fan
shall be braced in a way that only thebasewill be in contactwith the insideof thebox.

5.2.3 Level C. Each fan shall be packed in accordancewith National Motor Freight
Classificationitem 61920 or with Uniform Freight Classificationitem 34690 as applicable.

5.3 Marking.

5.3.1 Civil agenciea. In addition to special marking required by contract or order,
interior packagea and shipping containersshall be marked in accordancewith Fed. Std. iio.
123.

5.3.2 Nllitary agencies. Packages and shipping containersshall be marked in accordance
with MIL-STD-129.

6. NOTES

6.1 Ordering data. Purchesera should select the preferred options permitted herein, and
include the following informationin procurement documnts:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

(i)

(j)
(k)
1)

Title, number, and date of this specification.
Type and size required (see 1.2.1).
If preproductionsample not required (see 3.1.2).
Handles for type I, size 1 or 2 fan, if required (see 3.4.1).
Motor characteristics,if other than specified (see 3.4.2).
Operating voltage and frequency,if other than specified (see 3.4.2.1).
If suppressionof electromagneticinterferenceis required (see 3.4.2.5).
Cable assembly, if other than specified and color of cable assembly, if
other than specified (see 3,4.7).
Finish if other than manufacturer’sstandard practice or if the finish
specified in 3.6 is desired (see 3.6).
Inspectionresponsibility,if other than specified (see 4.1).
Levels of preservation,packaging, and packing (see 5.1 and 5.2).
Specialmarking, if required (ace 5.3).
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6.2 Additional details for the thrust measurement
descriptionand working drawings may be obtained from
Washington,D.C.

W-F-101J

apparatus discussedin
the National Bureau of

6.3 When applicable (see 3.4.2.5), the wntracting officer shall arrange

4.3.6.2, With
Standards,

with the

aeeroeflate~litary Agency (USA ElectronicsCommandforArmy) to have the contractors
electromagneticinterferencesuppression test plan and test report reviewed for technical
adequacy end compliance.

6.4 Other fan designs. Hefer to.latest ravisioo of Fed. Spec. W-F-95 for coverage of radial
discharge (hassock)fana and to lateat revision of Fed. Spec. W-F-97 for coverage of coluun
(pedestal)fans. “

MILITARY INTERESTS: Preparing activity:

Cuatodiana: GSA-FSS

--~ CIVIL AGENCY COORDINATINGACTIVITIES:
Air Force - 82

USDA - HEW
Review interest: VA

Defense General Supply GS

Coordinatingactivity:

Army-ME

. -. ------

Orders for this publication are to be placed with General ServicesAdministration,acting
se an agent for the Superintendentof Documents. See Section 2 of this specificationto
obtain extra copies and other docunenta referencedherein. Ptice3? CentS eath.
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